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Understanding the Soviets . . .

In the Wake of a Failed Summit
by Michael H. Shuman

The customs guards were all young men with crew
cuts and rosy cheeks . Their stone faces lit up whe n
members of our group gave them buttons that said " I
Choose Peace" in both English and Russian . One guar d
asked me if I had ever been in the Soviet Union before .
"No," I replied . " Are you sure? " he persisted . "No, "
I repeated nervously . Without even cracking a smile ,
he stared and said, "Then you should have a good time .
Okay? Next . "

Leaving the Soviet Union two weeks later wa s
equally painless . Even though we departed at th e
Leningrad airport, which is rumored to have the nation' s
nastiest customs clerks, all of our films, videocassettes ,
papers, gifts, and knick-knacks left the country intact .

We wondered whether the relatively relaxed borders
were a result of preparation for the Geneva superpower
summit in Geneva or a manifestation of Gorbachev's
loosening of restrictions . Perhaps it was a combination
of both . Whatever the reasons, the Soviet Union is now
a far cry from the super-secret Stalinist state of th e
1930s and 1940s .

Continued on Page 8
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The failure of the recent "mini-summit" has been re -
written innumerable times by our government and the media .
Yet, the simple fact is that the US and Soviet government s
have been unable to negotiate any serious cutbacks in weapons
(nuclear or otherwise) since World War IL Underlying this ,
as well as many of the other international crises facing th e
peace movement, is a tremendous anti-Soviet and anti-commu-
nist sentiment among the American people. It is our hope
that the following article helps to ' demythify" the Soviet
Union and its people.

-the Editors

Myth #1 : Visitors are Exhaustively searched

When we arrived in Moscow on the evening o f
September 29th, many of us were terrified of Sovie t
customs procedures . Would our books and papers b e
confiscated? Would we have to undergo intensive
questioning? When all was said and done, most of ou r
bags were searched with only standard airport X-ra y
equipment . Everything we wanted to bring into th e
country - including a box of proceedings from the highl y
political Second Biennial Conference on the Fate of th e
Earth - was admitted .
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SCW Staff Responds
October 15, 198 6

To the editor :
As the staff of the Syracuse Cultural Workers (bot h

paid and volunteer, full time and part time) we feel a
need to respond to Andy Seltser's letter in the October
PNL . First of all we'd like to express our thanks to
Linda Perla for the time and energy she put into writin g
her eloquent letter, (which also appears in this issue) ,
and to note that she quite clearly expresses our feeling s
and opinions as well .

Frankly, all of us felt much anger and frustration a t
the content and tone of Andy's letter . (Although he did
not refer to our organization by name, it was clear tha t
the Cultural Workers were the target of his resentments . )
The fact that he questioned our respect for, and loyalt y
to, the Peace Council was bewildering . We were truly
disappointed that he did not feel comfortable enough t o
approach us as an organization with his concerns befor e
writing such a strong statement which then proved to b e

full of misinformation .
We do hope though, that Linda's letter will help t o

dispel any misconceptions about our relationship to
SPC, and serve to emphasize the importance of clea r
and open communications between groups who shar e
common dreams and goals .
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SPC & Syracuse Cultural Worker s
October 5, 198 6

Dear SPC ,
It is with concern for our spirit of common struggl e

and sense of common history that I take the time to writ e
this response to Andrew Seltser's well-intentioned bu t
misinformed letter (PNL 10/86) regarding the Peace Calen-
dar, the SPC history book and other publications of th e
Syracuse Cultural Workers (SCW) . While I am sure Mr .
Seltser's letter was inspired by his frustration at SPC' s
financial situation, I am sorry that he chose to bypas s
good process by failing to talk with the Cultural Workers ,
or with more experienced members of SPC, about his con-
cerns before imparting misinformation to PNL readers and
other SPC supporters who, like himself, may be unfamil-
iar with the history of the peace community in Syracuse .

Mr . Seltser's letter is, in a way, a symptom of SPC' s
loss of awareness of its own history and community con-
nections--a loss which has inevitably accompanied th e
rapid turnover in staff over the past few years and a situ-
ation which, ironically, SCW's publication of the SPC
history book will help to correct . In the meantime, how -
ever, I would like to address 1) a few of the more glarin g
errors and omissions in Mr . Seltser's letter, and 2) an
underlying attitude which I found more distressing tha n
the factual inaccuracies .

First, some facts to help correct Mr . Seltser's lack of
accurate information :

1) It was SPC itself which decided , in 1982, that i t
could no longer afford to publish the Peace Calendar du e
to the inordinate amount of staff time it consumed and the

LETTERS
(To The Peace Newsletter)

fact that it had lost money the previous year . After meet-
ing twice with the appropriate SPC committee, 3 SPC me m
bers (Dik Cool, Karen Kerney and myself) decided that ,
rather than let the calendar die, we would form a separat e
non-profit group whose purpose would be to continue t o
publish the calendar--and the Cultural Workers was born .

2) During SCW's first year and a half of existence ,
SCW paid off most of the $3,500 debt SPC had incurre d
during its last year of calendar production .

3) SPC does, in fact, continue to benefit financiall y
from SCW's work . Every year, SPC's budget include s
income from SCW's distribution of SPC posters--incom e
which would be nonexistent without SCW's work . The
Front Room (TFR) makes a substantial amount of money o n
sales of the Peace Calendar every year (especially at
Plowshare .) Also, contrary to Mr . Seltser's misinforma-
tion, SPC will, indeed, receive income from sales of th e
SPC book if, in fact, the book makes any money . In
short, it has always been SCW's policy to help SPC fin-
ancially in any way we could—including continuing t o

bring many of our simpler printing jobs to the SPC Press ,
even though we have working relationships with other ,
more professional, printshops in the area .

4) It is certainly true that, over the past severa l
years, SCW has expanded greatly, becoming the uniqu e
organization it is today--publishing posters and card s
(and now the SPC book) ; distributing the posters of othe r
progressive artists and groups which have no other out -
let for their work (including SPC posters, which SPC wa s
no longer able to distribute due•to lack of availabl e
staff time) ; producing community-building cultural event s
(remember the Weavers film and the Dennis Banks bene-
fit?) ; beginning a progressive design service for the com-
munity; and, yes, increasing our staff and raising our
salaries . (Full-time staff, who often work 50 hours o r
more a week, still take home less than $9,000 a year . )
This Last issue--increased staff and "higher" salaries- -
has been a major area of discussion for us, and reflect s
our decision to take ourselves seriously as a growing ,
progressive, non-profit business . In order to do this ,
many of us have taken on personal financial risk--in-
cluding lending money to the organization, assumin g
personal liability for money we have borrowed from
others, and delaying our own paychecks so that we could
scrape together enough money to pay our printer for next
year's calendar . Whether our financial risks will pa y
off is yet to be seen--we are optimistic that they wil l
but the fact is that we, too, are struggling financially- -
perhaps only on a grander scale than SPC . I would, in-
cidentally, suggest that SPC consider taking itself mor e
seriously as an organization as well--perhaps high staff
turnover could be reversed and greater programming wor k
be accomplished if SPC could make that leap of faith and
offer its staff a semi-reasonable wage .

5) SCW sold 20,000 calendars last year and expect s
to sell 30,000 this year . Most of our calendars an d
other products are sold nationally through bookstores
(the rest through peace groups, who make money on their
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Regular
sale), and to suggest that everyone who buys a calenda r
does so with the intention of supporting the Syracus e
Peace Council is obviously absurd . If, in fact, there
are still people locally who are unaware that SPC n o
longer publishes the calendar, that is unfortunate . How -
ever, SCW has always been publicly clear about ou r
separateness from, as well as our connections to, SPC .

A brief history of SCW has been included in every cal-
endar and most catalogs we have published since w e
began . I also wrote a piece for the PNL in 1982 ex-
plaining SPC's decision to discontinue publication of
the calendar and SCW's decision to carry it on .

More important than any of these facts, however, i s
the more painful issue of the underlying assumptions i n
Mr . Seltser's letter . Mr . Seltser apparently feels tha t
if the work of SCW does not financially benefit SPC
(which, in fact, it does), then it does not benefit SP C
at all--a perspective I find extremely depressing . To
say that the publication of the SPC history book an d
other peace-related items does not benefit the Peac e
Council is myopic and divisive, as well as insulting t o
the many people (almost all of whom are SPC members )
who have invested their time, energy and spirit in ou r
work . It has always been our feeling that cultural wor k
is a tremendously important part of the peace movement ,
providing all of us with a clearer sense of our hope s
and visions, making us visible In a world which is i n
dire need of an alternative perspective, and providing
us with affirmations and encouragement in our work ,
which is often deflating and difficult . To suggest that ,
in Syracuse, only SPC is charged with educating ,
agitating and organizing for peace is a denial by Mr .
Seltser of the good work not only of SCW but of the
many other groups who are working for peace, and wh o
consider themselves to be part of a united and support-
ive community of peaceworkers . We all consi der ou r
work to be "political activity in the name of Peace"- -
if we did not, we would not be doing it .

In closing, I would like to say that, although I a m
sorry to see valuable PNL space used for discussion s
of this sort, I am nonetheless grateful for this opportun-
ity to let the community know that SCW is hard at work ,
to thank the many people who support us in so man y
ways, and to reiterate SCW's commitment to continuin g
our history of working with SPC .

Yours also in struggle ,
Linda Perla

YOU GOOFED !
October 10, 198 6

To the editor :

The article in the Peace Council Newsletter extolling
the so called "virtues" of George Wortley was a travesty
on the truth and most appalling and offensive to many
who read it .

The actual record of the ultra conservative views o f
George Wortley and his support of Reagan politics righ t
down the line are well known : Calling for $170,000,000 .
for murderous Contra aid --even outdoing Reagan's re -
quest for $100,000,000 - supporting cuts to aid to edu-
cation, environmental concerns, housing and medical
care to funnel hundreds of billions to the Pentagon .

His stand on vocal prayer in public schools and hi s
opposition to freedom of choice on abortion and Women' s
Lib are also matter of record .

Extolling the "virtues" of said Wortley are best left
to his cronies from the Pentagon such as Alexander Haig
"et al" .

The likes of George Wortley is the real reason for th e
struggle and sacrifices made by the members of the Peac e
Council, past and present .

We humbly beg forgiveness from Peace Council Mem-
bers, now deceased, that space, time and money should
have been given in the Peace Council Newsletter t o
print his garbage .

In disbelief ,
Herman Cs' Miriam Bieling

TURNING THE TIDE : U .S .
Intervention in Centra l
America and the Struggle
for Peace - Chomsky
(10 .00 )

UNDER THE BIG STICK : Nicaragua & the U .S .
Since 1848 - Bermann (10 .00 )

MIRRORS OF WAR : Literature & Revolution in
El Salvador - Yanes, et al (7 .95 )

HONDURAS : State For Sale - Latin America n
Bureau (7 .00 )

The Front Room Bookstore
924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse, N Y

9:30-5 Mon: Fri .
1
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AN EVENING OF FEMINIST HUMOR WIT H

delightful . . sharp . outrageously irreverent !

Wed. Nov. 19th - 8:00pm
Cornell Universit y

Stotler Ruditorium
$1-8 (Huai' . at door )

Further Info :
(315)655-3308

ockllnfnifema ••. MON-FR.I IIA11-6P11
SA'T IOAM-5PM

308 SOUTH FRANKLIN STREET, SYRACUSE 172-051 1

DLI.
V~/ISFR~
Socialist Party
113 University Station, Syracuse 1321 0

MONTHLY FORUM

ELECTORAL POLITICS 1986 :
THE POOLER CAMPAIGN . WA S
IT WORTH IT ?

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16 at 3 p m
Call Ron 478-0793 for info .

We meet at Sunny's Cafe, 550 Westcott St .

NVS FILM S
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FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
Watson Aud., Syracuse Universit y

(Watson is at the corner of Comstock and Waverly Avenue )

Friday, Nov. 7 7, 9
Saturday, Nov . 8 7,9
This powerful film was created entirely from Amer-
ican atomic propaganda of the 1940's and 1950' s
With no narration, it tells its story by juxtaposin g
excerpts from newly-discovered and rarely-seen
government and military propaganda, televisio n

• radio shows, cartoons, and the now-forgotte n
ongs" that saturated the airways The fil m

this material on itself by restitching it to
en years of concerted efforts by the U. S
t and media to mislead the America n
e subject of nuclear warfare and atomi c
sting. (Rafferty, Loader and Raffert y

in . )

i5

8~-9,rr Mon-Fri 7:30-9 pm
xurc Sat 12 noon-9 pm

Chili 3 Organic Breads,Salad Bar,Fresh Squeezed
Juices,Zucchini Lasagna,Calzones,Oriental Stir-Fry ,

Potato Curry - - -and more . . .

We are committed to serving foo d
without preservatives .

Special dietary requests honored - - please cal L

at

Cafe Margeaux
731 James St.

Basement of Sperry Bldg.
472-5498

Vegetarian Feas t
Elegante

The Ultimate

$2.00



Syracuse Peace Counci l

Compiled by Leeann Irwin

the peace council pagt

Immediate Job Opening
The Peace Council is looking for a full time organize r

for the organizational maintance staff position whic h
includes office and volunteer coordination, fundraising ,
newsletter work, and some program work . The salary i s
$150 per week with health insurance and a two week pai d
vacation . There is a great sense of reward that man y
former staff have had as they work for peace and justic e
in an office with other committed activists, Contact SP C
for further job description and applications .

Council Meeting
Fall is the time for planning for the next year . Come

join us Monday Nov . 24 at 7 PM at the SPC House to
make program plansfor SPC in 1987 . This SPC Counci l
Meeting is a time for you to bring ideas, proposals an d
enthusiasm for future work of SPC .

We'd also like to hear from other Syracuse peace an d
justice groups who are making plans for 1987 so we ca
avoid duplicating or conflicting and to compliment ou r
activities and efforts when possible . Call Leeann o r
Andy Mager at SPC for comments . So we hope to see yo u
on November 24 .

We're Staying Put
During the past several months the Peace Council ha s

been discussing a possible move . The idea was stimu-
lated by neighbors wishing to buy our house . This spark-
ed the latent desire for a more visible location which we
all share . SPC houseworkers looked at several house s
and buildings and spoke with real estate agents . Unfor-
tunately, it seems that the amount of money we woul d
need to move favorably is more than we can get for our
current house . Of course, there is always the possibi-
lity of something coming up unexpectedly . Let us kno w
if you have any ideas .

-Andy Mage r

Dinner Cancelled

We regret that the annual dinner with Tony Avirgan o r
Martha Honey has been cancelled to their reschedualing
problems and their long trip from Costa Rica . For more
information about their lawsuit see the October 	 Peace
Newsletter or contact the Christic Institute, 1324 North
Capital St., NW ,Wash ., DC 20002 .

For the annual SPC fall event this year come join u s
for a fun evening of music and socializing at the Charli e
King concert . See the insert and the calendar for details .

Volunteers Neede d
Come show your support of SPC by volunteering fo r

two upcoming events . .0n Saturday November 22 at th e
SPC house we will be having a joint holiday fund appea l
mailing and Peace Newsletter mailing The mailing wil l
run from 9:30 to 4 PM so stop by any time and help out .

The 16th annual Plowshares Craftsfair will be held
Saturday December 6 and Sunday December 7 . If you care
help with anything fro4l childcare to postering,let u s
know .

Two meetings brought together some SPC activists to
evaluate the current SPC staff structure . We agreed t o
raise the salary for the next full time staff person to $15 0
plus health insurance alone with a raise for the half time
staff person . We will keep the current staff structure o f
one full time person, one half time Peace Newsletter par-
son and a bookkeeper . Several ideas for increased fund -
raising will be worked on over the next few months . We
also agreed to several staff support structures that wil l
particularly help new staff coming on .

At the first meeting we also briefly spoke about a pro-
posal presented to make the SPC House more of a net -
working and information-sharing center . This discussion
will continue at the upcoming Council Meeting . If you
have comments or suggestions related to any of thes e
issues please call Leeann at SPC .
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Eastern Farmworkers Association /
National labor Federation Story

by Peter Kardas
Several months ago a representative of the Easter n

Farmworkers Association contacted a local peace activ-
ist (who in turn contacted me) about getting support fo r
their organizing efforts in upstate N ,Y . Given the
seemingly worthy goals implied by the organization ' s
title and the fact that staff from the AFSC had been i n
contact with the Eastern Farmworkers in years past, I
was inclined to be supportive . Still, I was curious
about the group and about its national umbrella (the Na -
tional Labor Federation, or Natlfed), and decided t o
learn what I could about them . Here is some of what I
discovered .

For one thing, there is no organizational connectio n
between the Eastern Farmworkers and the United Farm -
workers Union (UFW), nor, according to the UFW, ha s
there ever been a connection . Furthermore, conversa-
tions with Texas Rural Legal Aid attorneys raised sub-
stantial questions about the claim by a Natlfed affiliate ,
the Texas Farm Workers Union, to represent thousand s
of Texas farm workers .

I was given similar information about the Californi a
Homemakers Association, another Natlfed affiliat e
(according to a 1983 Christian Century article on Natlfed ,
there were in that year around 41 such affiliates) . A
representative of the National Farmworkers Ministr y
(which works with the United Farmworkers) told me h e
wa ls never able to find the California Homemaker s
Association office in Oakland open and that he could
not get straight answers about their finances or thei r
overall organizational structure . He did acknowledg e
that the Coalition of Concerned Medical Professional s
(another Natlfed affiliate) provided actual medical car e
to people, something which other sources have als o
acknowledged .

Having learned about the California and Texa s
groups, I still didn't know what made Natlfed tick . In-
sight into that was provided by a few published articles ,
among them the above-cited Christian Century
article by Jean Caffey Lyles, "How the Revolutionarie s
Conned the Bureaucrats" ; 1977 and 1984 articles fro m
Public Eye, an investigative journal published by Citi-

Peter Kardas is the director of the Economic Conversion Projec t
at the American Friends Service Committee in Syracuse.

zens in Defense of Civil Liberties and the Nationa l
Lawyers Guild Civil Liberties Committee ; and a 197 7
piece from a newspaper called Pipe Dream .

What Makes Them Tick?
The 1984 Public Eye story is the most revealing . It

was written by Jeff Whitmack, a former volunteer wit h
the Oakland Coalition of Concerned Medical Profession-
als and the California Homemakers Association . Ac-
cording to Whitmack "critics of Natlfed charge it has a
hidden agenda : the organizing by the mutual aid asso-
ciations is not really to solve or address the specifi c
problems of low-income persons, but rather to attrac t
recruits to the Provisional Party," the next inner leve l
of the organization . Behind the Provisional Party lie s
a man named Gino Parenti (aka Gerald William Doeden )
and his "core of trusted followers," who have their
headquarters in a Brooklyn brownstone house . Whit-
mack claims that the organization's goal is revolution ,
and other published reports indicate that volunteer s
who move up to cadre level receive political training
based on the writings of Marx, Lenin and Stalin . Party
members are also given a "history" of the group that
includes guerrilla training in Cuba in the early 60's and
guerrilla struggles in Guatemala in 1966 . According t o
Whitmack's research, none of this history is true .

Cultish Characteristics
What bothers Whitmack is not Natlfed's leftis t

analysis but rather the manner in which the organizatio n
operates . Volunteers at the entry-level of the organiza-
tion are told only what they need to do their job, and
they are kept separated as much as possible from othe r

volunteers . According to Whitmack, "one former Natl-
fed organizer admits the organizing and distribution of
benefits was not primarily aimed at those people who
needed assistance, but was aimed at providing a con-
text from which discipline and commitment would be in -
stilled in the cadre ." Whitmack goes on to describe the
cultish nature of the organization as follows :

Now that I look back at my experience in Natl-
fed, it sure seems to fit all the criteria for being a

dangerous cult : a schedule designed to produc e
chronic exhaustion, long droning lectures whil e
followers are already exhausted, wild Ideas and
beliefs which attain the force of psychotic delusion ,
predictions of change or doom around the corner, the
POW camp-type atmosphere, followers quitting thei r
jobs and severing outside personal and economic
ties, the historic sense of mission, the operatin g
under tight discipline and secrecy, the extolment

of qualities of ruthlessness and fanatical determin-
ation, a "Triumph of the Will" approach, eventually
pushing cult members to adopt a 'beyond good an d
evil' mentality, the kneejerk calling of any critic s
"government agents" . This is Gino Parenti's Na-
tional Labor Federation .

Continued on page 1 3
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Central America

Sanctuary Celebration From captivity to covenan t
Over one thousand people from throughout the US an d

Central America gathered for a celebration of the sanc-
tuary movement from September 26 to 29 in Washington ,
DC . Central Americans and North Americans engaged i n
dialogue during the weekend, sharing concerns, exper-
iences, and hopes in an effort to strengthen Sanctuar y
and to respond to the continuing harsh realities of
Guatemala and El Salvador .

The emerging theme of the conference was that pro-
viding sanctuary to refugees fleeing terror in Centra l
America is but one part of a larger struggle for peace and
justice throughout the region . Sister Darlene Nicgorski ,
one of the Tucson sanctuary workers recently convicte d
of aiding "illegal" refugees, eloquently stated thi s
theme: Our task is to turn the (underground) railroa d
around back to Central America and accompany th e
refugees back there . "

To "accompany the refugees" is to work to create th e
conditions which will allow for their return . Campesino s
in El Salvador have begun this effort by organizing th e
repopulation of lands abandoned because of the war .
They have at times been turned back or out off from need-
ed supplies . They plant their crops under the gaze o f
troops who in other situations may have massacred civi-
lians . The conference still held out hope that with th e
support of North Americans the repopulation effort ca n
succeed and can empower the campesinos, whose onl y
consistent resource is their religious faith .

To "accompany the refugees" is also to consider Ce n
tral America in its entirety, and to suggest that the U S
government promotes the conditions which produce mis-
ery and violence in the region . The fasters in the Vete-
rans Fast for Life spoke at the celebration and the res-
ponse to their honest conviction and courage was over-
whelming (Due to responses like this the Fasters chos e
to end their fast with the hope that the movement fo r
peace in Central America is indeed growing .) In that
moment the relationship between Sanctuary and opposi-
tion to aid for the contras was resonantly clear, and o n
the next day, we Sanctuary celebrants joined with those
working to let Nicaragua develop in peace, as severa l
thousand people marched from downtown Washington to
the Lincoln Memorial .

At least 17 of the celebrants came from Syracuse .
We learned much from the dialogue, workshops, inter -
faith religious service, rally and lobbying which consti-
tuted the Celebration . We have returned with grea t
energy as we expect the arrival of refugees in sanctuary
in Syracuse, under the umbrella of our interfaith cove-
nant, within six months . "Somos presente"--we are
here, ready to create a sanctuary, to educate and b e
educated . Please join us . For information and to get on
our mailing list, call 471-4672 or 478-1592 .

-Paul Weichselbau m

Nicaragua /New York Resource
A new educational fundraising slide show has bee n

made specifically for Upstate New York audiences ,
drawing parallels between the daily concerns of far m
communities in New York and Nicaragua . Made by mem-
bers of the Humanitarian Aid Project for Independent Agri -
cultural Development in Nicaragua (HAP-NICA), it is a n
informative and moving portrayal of the people who are
building ecologically-sound self-sufficiency out of a
dependent, export-oriented agricultural economy .

For more information, contact: HAP-NICA, G-2 9
Anabel Taylor Hall, Cornell Univ ., Ithaca, NY 14853 ,
(607) 256-7293, or Pierre at (607) 272-4033 .

-NAP-NICA

CROSS CREEK
FARM NURSERY

T shrubs, evergreen s
ann & chuck durand

	

rt 92
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1987 PEACE CALENDAR

1987 includes a silk-screen on Nicaragua from
Shock Battalion : a gorgeous mural by Daniel
Calve: and Keith Sklar giving tribute to th e
uncompromising work of our musicians.
dancers. actors and poets: an oil painting of
the four women martyrs in El Salvador by
Marion C . Honors . CSI. and a photo-collage on
South Africa by Miranda Bergman. 14x1 1
folded. 16th edition. By mail $9.70. 3/$26,
5/$40 . "No Pasaran" is July calendar art an d
also a handmade silkscreen print, by mai l
$22.50. Full color catalog of 75 posters. hol-
iday cards . calendars 50C. Wholesale welcome .
Syracuse Cultural Workers . Bon 6367. Syra-

cuse. NY 13217. 1315)474-1132 .
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The Soviet Union
Soviets/Continued from Cover

Myth #2 : Visitors are Carefully Followe d
and Monitored

Perhaps the most common question we have bee n
asked since returning was : Were you followed?" Thi s
is precisely the kind of question that seems utterl y
ridiculous once you visit the Soviet Union, for once yo u
are there, you realize that, with literally tens of thou -
sands of foreign visitors in the country at any one time ,
no snooping agency, not even the dread KGB, can know
where everyone is all of the time .

To be sure, the government still tries to control th e
general contours of visitors' itineraries ; it especiall y
wants to know the city and hotel in which you are stay-
ing . The government's tourist agency, Intourist, assign s
every group at least one guide, whose job it is, in part ,
to keep an eye on your activities . But beyond thes e
general controls, your itinerary is your own business .

The government seems much more interested in keep-
ing Soviets away from tourists than vice versa . Every
hotel has a doorman whose job it is to keep curious Soviet s
out . Intourist would prefer that a group stic k
together with its guide, but if a group refuses ,
Intourist adapts . After we politely informe d
our guide, Irena, that very few of us would b e
participating in the official daily tours, she
went out of her way to help our mini-group s
with such essentials as subway maps, balle t
tickets, and restaurant reservations . Every
morning, we darted off in so many different
directions that even we, let alone our Intour-
ist guides, rarely knew where all our compa-
triots were .

In every city, we were free to walk any -
where we wanted, any time of day, without
telling anybody where we were going or why .
And by and large, we felt much safer wander-
ing Soviet streets at night than, say, th e
streets of San Francisco or New York .

Restrictions get tighter when visitors want
to travel outside the main, "open" cities .
But even this is not impossible . One day, for
example, several members of our group rented
a car in Leningrad to visit some landmark s
outside the city .

The only member of our group to stumble int o
trouble was Mark DuBois, founder of Friends of th e
River, who got up early one Sunday morning in Erevan ,
the capitol city of the Soviet Republic of Armenia, to tak e
some pictures . As he wandered into a lush, wooded
area, he had no idea that he had actually entered th e
outskirts of a munitions factory . An elderly Soviet ma n
noticed him, made what amounted to a citizens' arrest ,
and brought him to a nearby security guard, who wa s
sleeping . The startled guard confiscated Mark's film ,
brought him via motorcycle to a police station, and
then let him go . Later, Irena convinced the police t o
return to Mark all but one roll of his film .

Michael Shuman is a member of the st aff of the Center fo r
Innovative Diplomacy, a non-profit, non-partisan research orga-
niza :ion, striving to prevent war by increasing citizen partici-
pation in foreign affairs.

Myth #3: Soviets Hate Americans
Perhaps because so many people in this countr y

denigrate Soviet people es "commies" and the "evi l
empire," we assume that Soviets cast similar aspersion s
on us . Not so . At all levels of society, the Soviet s
are fascinated and excited by Americans . Whateve r
wrath they have for Americans is heaped onto our "imper-
ialistic" and "exploitative" multinational businesses .

Soviet images of America are simultaneously too
glorious and too critical . On the one hand, they ador e
American art, film, literature, fashions, and music .
Many young Soviets came up to me and, after establish-
ing that I was American, started reciting America n
rock-and-roll song lyrics, including Bruce Springsteen' s
"Born In The U .S .A . "

On the other hand, Soviets also believe that Americ a
is a virtual war zone . Their news continually tells the m
about race riots, massive poverty, handgun crimes ,
political action committee "bribes," and U .S . miscon-
duct abroad . They are incredulous that we could tol-
erate such repression .

But whether the Soviets are being complimentary o r
critical, they above all have a burning curiosity t o
know more . Most are smart enough to realize that thei r
media is telling them half-truths . Everywhere we went ,
people - especially young people - came up to us ,
asking, "Are you Americans?" If the answer was yes ,
their faces would light up and they would immediatel y
offer anything they could to spend time with us - a
guided tour to a nearby museum or bookstore, a pile o f
handy gifts, or invitations to join them for a hom e
cooked dinner .

Myth #4: The Soviet Union is Oppressin g
Its People with Orwellian Totalitarianis m

One thing a visitor to the Soviet Union quickl y
learns is that concepts like "human rights," "repres -

Marilyn Hoogen, a schoolteacher from the United States, was often the center
of attention during the time she visited the USSR and taught there . (phot o
from Soviet Life magazine)
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The Soviet unio n
sion, " and "freedom" are all very value-laden, and
have meanings very different for Soviets than for us .
Since we as Americans especially treasure our rights
of speech, assembly, travel, and voting, we ar e
horrified that these rights are so restricted for Soviets .
But most Soviets, mindful of how many of their brethren
died from starvation and poverty in the twentieth cen-
tury, especially treasure their rights to food, housing ,
jobs, pensions, education, and medical care . They are
horrified to see how we in America let millions go hun-
gry or homeless . Moscow may not have open publi c
debates on such issues as nuclear weapons policy, bu t
it also doesn't have 50,000 street people as, say ,
New York does .

But even with regard to the human rights American s
most care about, it is not appropriate to view th e
Soviets as having absolute restrictions where we hav e
none . It's really a question of degree .

For example, we boast about upholding our citizens '
freedom of speech, but the Supreme Court has said a t
various times that we can jail people who utter slander ,
obscenity, fighting words, state secrets, or sedition .
The Soviets jail people for these same things, onl y
they define these categories much more broadly an d
enforce their laws more capriciously .

Freedom of religion is another area where we thin k
the Soviets have virtually no freedom . It is certainly
true that the government promotes atheism, manipulate s
the nation's churches, and discriminates against some
devout practitioners . But since the government officially
endorses freedom of religion, the nation still has man y
churches and many thriving religious communities ,
though their numbers are dwindling . In Kiev, for exam-
ple, where discrimination against Jews is apparentl y
worse than in Leningrad and Moscow, there is only on e
synagogue for a community of nearly 300,000 Jews .
Nevertheless, despite many obstacles, Jews continue to

practice their religion . According to several Jews we
met, nearly 80,000 showed up to the synagogue for Yom
Kippur services, sitting in an adjacent street while loud-
speakers broadcast the service .

Today, the Soviets do not jail most unwanted
speakers or religious practitioners, as some of us had
imagined ; in fact, the Soviets have roughly the same
percentage of their population behind bars as we do .
Instead, Soviet pressures for conformity are exerte d
through more subtle rewards and punishments . Jewis h
kids are free to practice their religion, but if they do ,
they may also find themself ineligible to be members o f
the coveted Communist Youth League . Dissidents are
often demoted and then unemployed altogether . But
again, this system is little different than McCarthyis m
of the 1950s, where American leftists found themselve s
equally unemployable .

Myth #5: The Soviets Cannot Criticize
and Change Government Policy

It is true that Soviet citizens cannot criticize man y
government policies, lest they risk economic retaliation-
or worse . But they still have some powers to speak ou t
that many use successfully . On issues we do not pa y
much attention to--issues like the quality of consume r
goods, medical care, or schools--the Soviet medi a
carries numerous debates . In a meeting we had at Novos-
ti Press, the country's second largest news agency, w e
were surprised to see its editors bicker with one anothe r
when asked whether, in their view, Moscow's environ-
mental quality had improved or deteriorated during the
past decade .

Dissent also has had its impact . Public outrage over
the pollution of Lake Baykal, the largest fresh water lake
in the world that was once spoiled as badly as Lak e
Erie, led to the closure of industrial plants operatin g

around the lake . Similarly ,
public dissent over the ai r
quality in the country's lar-
gest cities led the govern-
ment to move smokestack
industries into the country -
side .

Even over such sensitiv e
issues as Afghanistan, w e
were surprised to discove r
a great deal of discontent .
Virtually every one of th e
dozen or so young men we
met despised the war, i n
part because so many of `"
their older friends were
returning from the front
lines in boxes . Other return-
ing soldiers came back wit h
horror stories, drugs, and dis-
illusionment with their gov-
ernment . Even though th e
system does not tolerat e
street protests, more subtl e
protest is still simmering .

A 1982 Peace March organized by Scandinavian women covered hundreds of miles in
the Soviet Union.

	

It was joined by thousands of Soviet people in Leningrad, Kalinin,
Moscow, Smolensk, Minsk and Kiev. (photo from SovietLife magazine) Soviets/continued on page 1 0
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The Soviet Unio n
Soviets/continued from page 9

Meanwhile, older Soviets continue to support the war on
the grounds that the government is assisting an ally i n
its struggle against counter-revolutionary guerillas .
Young against old--sound painfully familiar ?

Myth #6: The Soviet Government Enjoy s
No Support Among Its People

Despite all of the shortcomings of the government ,
most of the Soviet people are content with it . Most
Soviets long for greater personal freedoms, especiall y
the freedom to travel outside the country . But compared
to what they have endured during their recent history- -
the brutal Czars, the revolution, Stalin's purges, an d
World War II, each of which killed millions--now is a
time of peace and prosperity .

To be sure, there are pockets of dissent . In Kiev ,
one young man told us that eighty percent of the city ' s
Jews had applied to emigrate . In Erevan, where Armen-
ians have been batted around like a ping pong bal l
between the Turks and the Russians over the centuries ,
frustrations run very high .

But overall, the Soviets are relatively pleased with
their government, especially now that they have a new ,
vigorous leader . Throughout the country, there is a
sense that Gorbachev is making a fresh start and wil l
gradually meet their lurking gripes .

Myth #7 : The Soviet System Doesn't Wor k

In their misguided hopes that the Soviet system wil l
collapse and restructure itself along the lines of a west -
ern democracy, many hardliners contend that the Sovie t
system does not work . This has always struck me as a
peculiar kind of statement, rife with contradiction . If
it is not working, how can we call it a system? By what

criteria are we judging success or failure? Ours or
theirs? If it's theirs, how can we explain that most
Soviets like their system ?

An Aeroflot flight between Kiev and Erevan drov e
home for me the essential reality of "the Soviet system . "
As specimens of aviation technology, Aeroflot jets are
fine pieces of workmanship . Compared with their Ameri-
can counterparts, the engines may be louder, the fuse-
lage vibrations more intense, and seats more densel y
packed, but they basically run well . Everything els e
associated with these planes, however, is in thoroug h
disarray . The toilets are uncleaned metallic bowls wit h
no seats . Meal and beverage service is often non-exis-
tent since no food or drink is served on internal flight s
less than four hours (our flight was probably three hour s
and 55 minutes) .

At roughly the time our flight was supposed to b e
landing, about 2 :00 am, I wandered to the back of th e
plane, where two stewardesses had passed out in one
another's arms underneath an oven door, which was keep-
ing them toasty . I then walked to the front of the plane ,
where two men wearing what appeared to be co-pilots '
caps were also asleep . Who, I wondered, was operatin g
the plane? I sat down and, several minutes later, every -
one awoke and returned to their duties . We lande d
without a problem .

In a way, this is the story of the entire Soviet system .
The economy is rife with inefficiency--too many workers
are doing too little too much of the time . Yet somehow ,

the essential tasks are getting done . The Soviet
economy may not be as robust as its western com-
petitors, but it is hardly on the verge of collapse .
And so long as it continues to provide the Sovie t
people with a tolerable standard of living, it wil l
continue to be regarded by most Soviets as a
success .

Myth #8 : The Soviets are Bent on
World Conquest

No myth about the Soviet Union seems more
prevalent and insidious, and no myth seems fur-
ther from the truth . The one thing a visitor sees ,
over and over again, is that the Soviets are
obsessed by peace . It is hard to walk severa l
blocks in any Soviet city without finding a monu-
ment, a cemetery, or an icon decrying the horrors
of warfare . Memories of the hundreds of thou -
sands of people whom the Nazis starved in Lenin -
grad and shot in Kiev (into the infamous pit a t
Babi Yar) are permanently etched on the conscious-
ness of the Soviet people .

The Soviets have responded to their Nazi holo-
caust in much the same way as Jews have--wit h
an ideology of "never again . " It ' s their almost

paranoid embrace of this ideology that underlies their
enormous military apparatus and their continued occ u-
pation of Eastern Europe .

But it is important to underscore that the Soviet s
believe--very much unlike the Nazis--that their military
is only for defensive purposes . And this belief is rein-
forced at all levels of society : in the many streets name d
"Peace Boulevard ;" in the thousands of public posters
expressing revulsion for war ; and in the peace buttons
kids wear .

A woman who is in charge
of

youth affairs meets with som e
of her constituents. (photo fro m om Soviet Life magazine )
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The Soviet Unio n
To some, Soviet words about peace and war are irrele-
vant so long as they are contradicted by Soviet actions .
But words matter . So long as the Soviet governmen t
draws some of its legitimacy from public support, i t
cannot afford to alienate its people . And the impact of
Soviet words about war and peace is that the peopl e
expect their government not to engage in aggression .
This is the government's growing problem with the war i n
Afghanistan, for as more and more Soviet citizens ques-
tion its defensive nature, the war is eroding th e
government's legitimacy .

While many Soviets wish that the rest of the worl d
would adopt what to them are the tried-and-true ways of
the Soviet state (much as we in the United States wis h
the rest of the world to adopt our tried-and-true ways) ,
no one we met hopes for a Soviet military takeover of
western civilization . In fact, we came to the conclusio n
that if the Soviets ever attacked Europe or the United
States, it might well spark an internal revolt .

Myth #9: Any Soviet who Works for the
Government is Simply Pushing the Party Line

To Americans, the fact that a Soviet citizen is work-
ing for the government immediately leads us to dismis s
this as simply "the party line," an opinion dictated fro m
a small cadre above, that has nothing to do with people' s
real feelings .

Unfortunately, this kind of thinking can lead to a
complete dismissal of virtually every Soviet citizen' s
opinion . Unlike our country, where some people wor k
for the government and others don't, in the Soviet Union
practically everyone works for the government . Thi s
means that, to some degree, every Soviet citizen's opin-
ion can be construed as representing the government' s
views .

But the government does not dictate everything .
One might think of the "party line" as a hazy outline
that can be filled in with details in a thousand
different ways . And once you pull people
into a private setting, you can get extra-
ordinari ly candid opinions . One high-
level Soviet official, for example ,
conceded in privat e
that, while he ap-
proved of Soviet
involvement i n
Afghanistan ,
he regretted
the

Soviet military's "methods . "

Myth #10 : The Soviet Union Will Never Change

Critics of the Soviet Union often argue that th e
nation is completely monolitLic, incapable of eve r
changing . Similarly, they are certain that it does not
make a difference who is heading the Soviet Union- -
that the inflexibility of the system transcends all dif-
ferences in leadership .

Anyone who talks with people on the streets of th e
Soviet Union will recognize that this is completely false.
Not only have the days of Stalinist terror all but disap-
peared, but the emergence of Gorbachev has alread y
begun a new process of dramatic change . In his brie f
tenure, Gorbachev has already changed the complexion
of Soviet foreign policy by dislodging the ideologicall y
rigid Andrei Gromyko . Domestically, he has made no-
ticeable progress in closing bars, reducing abseenteeis m
and improving the state of Soviet technology .

This last category of change is particularly important ,
for the Soviets are now engaging in a host of surprisin g
activities--loosening travel restrictions, developing an d
spreading computers, and decentralizing some manage-
ment--all to increase the quality of Soviet technology .
Meanwhile, there are a growing number of entrepreneur s
within the Soviet system . One such entrepreneur i s
Joseph Goldin, who for years has been promoting hi s
visions of bringing human beings around the plane t
together through advanced telecommunications . Goldin
was instrumental in setting up the early US-Soviet tele-
vision "space bridges ." Occasionally, his innovatio n

has brought on the wrath of the authorities .
Under Chernenko, for example, Goldin wa s

briefly put in a mental hospital . But now ,
under Gorbachev, Goldin has come bac k

into official favor . With a budget o f
one million rubles, he is making a
movie that he hopes will be simulta -
neously broadcast to audiences i n
Moscow and New York .

The changes in the Soviet Unio n
can also be seen most profoundl y

at a social an d
cultural level .

deft.

This group of Soviet people, in front of one of the many monuments to Sovie t
suffer:n in World War II, demonstrates the ethnic diversity of the USSR. (phot o
from Soviettile, magazine) Soviets/continued on page 1 3
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The Soviet Union
Soviets/continued from page 1 1

For the first time in Soviet history, the nation's young peo-
ple are experiencing a real adolescence . In the past, th e
largely agrarian society moved children quickly into res-
ponsible positions of adulthood ; even in the cities, th e
low standard of living forced children to begin work at a
young age . But now, more and more children are growin g
up in the cities with creature comforts provided by thei r
parents, and they are acting with the same restlessness
and rebelliousness as have their peers in Western Europ e
and North America . They are experimenting with drug s
(hashish and marijuana are flowing in from Afghanistan) ,
listening to rock music, dressing in new wave styles ,
and dabbling in more and more "counter-culture " o r
"health culture" activities like jogging, massage, and

psychic healing .
In a way, the Soviets are now experiencing our 1960 s

all over again . And as these youth who prefer the Beatle s
to Lenin begin to form an ever larger presence in Sovie t
society, the political impacts promise to be profound .
We may be on the verge of a period of change in th e
Soviet Union even more dramatic than we are now witnes s
ing in China .

Do these impressions seem different than what yo u
have read or heard elsewhere? They certainly were for
us . But don't take our word for it . Go over there and
judge for yourself . Your thinking about the Sovie t
Union will never be the same .

A delegation of American trade unionists visits the Zapsi b
Metalworks in Novokuznetsk . Speaking of the Soviet trade
unions, they said, "We are impressed and even over-
whelmed by their size, their authority and responsibility ,
their independence and democratic structure. " (photo
from Soviet Life magazine)

Farm workers[ontinued from page 6

It was this organization which, according to th e
Lyles article, infiltrated the Commission on Voluntary
Service and Action CVSA) in the late 1970's and even-
tually gained control of their publication, Invest Your-

self . Invest Yourself is an annual directory of volun-
tary agencies that "has long been relied on by church
agencies as a tool fcr voluntary recruitment, an d
trusted by idealistic young people as a reputable guid e
to opportunities for putting their energies to work in a
good cause ." (Lyles) . The fascinating story of how
Parent's group quietly gained control of this publication
is told well in the Lyles article, and I recommend it t o
all who are interested . And the story is still not fin-
ished, since the Natlfed groups continue to control th e
directory's publication and former members of the
CVSA's Board of Directors who are not Nat lfed members
continue to face a multi-million dollar lawsuit file d
by Natlfed's attorneys .

Having learned all of this, I was not inclined to len d
my support to the Eastern Farmwork ers Association . I
do not know what material good they have done fo r
farmworkers in Wayne County nor whether they have re-
cruited people in our region into their inner circles . I
do know that they are not a union and are not on a union -
organizing drive, nor are they working to press stat e
agencies for more assistance to farmworkers and thei r
families . If you are thinking of associating in some wa y
with the Eastern Farmworkers you may want to ask them
more about their organizational structure, their philo-
sophy, their finances, etc . I would also be happy t o
share my file of articles with anyone who is interested .,

It Fell Off!
In the October	 Peace Newsletter the

article entitled "Imported Food--Wh o
Benefits" by Shane LaBrake had a n
empty spot on the bottom left corner .
Did you notice it? Somewher e
between 924 Burnet Avenue and th e
Scotsman Press Shane's writer' s
identification was lost . Shane has
lived in Latin America, and studie d
Journalism and Geography at SU . He
currently works as a staffperson at th e
Syracuse Real Food Coop . Sorry Shane !

-Andy Mager

Dr . Howar
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FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
Watson Aud ., Syracuse University

(Watson is at the corner of Comstock and Waverly Avenue )

Friday, Nov. 21 Saturday, Nov . 22 7,9:1 5
Based on the best-selling novel The Book of Daniel
by E. L. Doctorow(Ragtime). Daniel is the story of

	

~n'oo
Paul and Rochelle Isaacson, an American couple

	

G
executed in the 1950's for conspiring to stea l
atomic secrets for Russia . This is loosely the
story of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg who were the
foremost victims of cold war, anti-communist hys-
teria . With Amanda Plummer, Ellen Barkin, and
Edward Asner.
(Sidney Lumet, 1983, 129 min.)
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Environmental Bond Act
On the ballot this year for New York State voters i s

Proposition One, the Environmental Bond Act . If approv-
ed, it will implement a comprehensive $1 .45 billion pro-
gram with three important elements : 1) hazardous wast e
cleanup . . .2) land acquisition, municipal and urban cul-
tural parks, historic preservation and . . .3) industria l
sharing of costs .

Hazardous waste cleanup with the $1 .2 billion allo-
cated will provide funds to clean up New York State' s
500 worst toxic dump sites which the New York State De-
partment of Environmental Conservation has earmarke d
for full scale cleanup . It means that the tremendous job
of hazardous waste cleanup can be completed within 1 3
years rather than the 40 years presently projected .

For more information, contact the New York Environ-
mental Institute at 196 Morton Ave ., Albany, New York
12202, (518) 462-5527 .

-New York Environmental Institut e

Come to PEACE BREAKFAST
Looking for a stimulating breakfast engagement? I f

so, Peace Breakfast will be your cup of tea (or coffee) .
It happens the first Wednesday of every month at 7:30a m
at the Friends Meeting House, 821 Euclid Avenue . Las t
fall the Peace Council was involved in initiating th e
peace breakfast locally . We felt that a less formal sett-
ing for networking would greatly benefit the local move-
ment for peace and justice . Please join us on Wednes-
day, November 5 to share about your work for peace an d
learn about what other people are doing .

-Andy Mager

Cirlcott New Zealand
Here's an opportunity for positiveaction: buying

from and otherwise cooperating with an organizatio n
whose policies we support . In 1976, US nuclear-pow-
ered, nuclear-arms-capable warships resumed visit-
ing New Zealand after a five-year ban imposed by Ne w
Zealand for safety reasons . Protests mounted, wit h
around 3/4 of New Zealanders supporting their govern-
ment's policy of prohibiting nuclear weapons . In 1984 ,
New Zealand banned all foreign warships unless guaran-
teed not nuclear-armed . Since US policy is "to neithe r
confirm nor deny . . . ',' US ships are barred . New Zeal-
and fears economic reprisals, which have already semi -
officially begun, with US customs delaying shipments o f
New Zealand perishables . You can aid beleaguered Ne w
Zealand by buying its products, such as flowers and
kiwi fruit, and showing appreciation to merchants wh o
carry them; or even by visiting this beautiful land o f
mountainDus islands and ancient Maori culture . Phone
476-7635 for more info on how to help .

-Marge Rusk

Nuclear Weapons
Facility Conference

Eighty activists from 27 nuclear weapons facilitie s
gathered in 3anFrancisco in September for a strateg y
conference held by Mobilization for Survival . We came
from as far as FL,NY, TX, OK, MN, PA and represente d
resistance efforts at weapons manufacturers, Dept . of
Energy facilities, as wejvl as military bases . We cam e
to share resources, compare stories and to see what pos-
sibilities exist for developing coordinated action in th e
near future . Initial steps were achieved toward reforming
a coordinating committee for a Nuclear Weapons Facilit y
Network . Additional members are being sought .

The final plenary agreed to become involved with th e
following proposals :

1. Truck Watch- an effort to monitor the Pant ex nuc-
lear warhead assembly plant in TX and to track the truck s
carrying H-bombs out of the facility to deployment site s
around the country .

2. Disarmament 2000- a proposalrecently put out b y
a coalition of major peace and religious groups calling
for a step-by-step strategic time-line that aims for the
abolition of all nuclear weapons by the year 2000 .

3. Nationally coordinated actions at nuclear weapon s
facilities around the country .

For more information, or copies of the literature dis-
tributed, please contact Leeann at SPC .

-Andrea Doremus

D.C. Disarmament Demo
The "Great Peace March for Global Nuclear Disarm-

ament" will arrive in Washington on November 15th . We
are planning to join thousands of others in a demonstra-
tion . A bus will leave Syracuse late November 14th and
return to Syracuse late November 15th . The fee will b e
$30 .00 per person . To reserve a space on the bus con-
tact the Belges'--Betty-474-6254, Bob-423-3511, Mary -
423-4268 .

	

-Bob Beige

3rd Party for N.Y. State?
A new political party in New York State is attempt- ....

ing to challenge the Tweedledee and Tweedledum politic s
of the Democrats and Republicans . The New Alliance
Party, formed in New York City in 1979, hopes to receive
the 50,000 votes necessary to gain a permanent line o n
the ballot "for a progressive, independent, multi-racial ,
pro-gay party that will continue the fight for real demo-
cracy ." Their statewide slate includes Dr . Lenora Fu-
lani for Governor, Dr . Rafael Mendez for Lt . Governor ,
Dr . Fred Newman for U .S . Senator, Michael Hardy fo r
Attorney General and Mary Fridley for Comptroller . For
more information, contact them at 216 West 102nd Street ,
New York, New York 10025, (212) 864-3101 .

-New Alliance Party
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